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DIVING IN – EMPOWERING AND DEPLOYING WOMEN

COLOUR ME GOOGONG!

Wow! What an afternoon! Despite the storms and downpours,
the creative juices flowed freely.
Participants ranged from 4 to 70+
years, some semi-professional artists, others without a creative bone
in their body – but all came away
with something to remember.
So what is this all about? Back in
2016 the Pelican Foundation invited
the Waters’ Edge @ Googong team
to cast a vision for the future: we
named this vision 'Diving In — Empowering Women'.
Our goal was, and still is, to reach
female residents within the Googong township, both by developing pastorally sensitive visiting to
the vulnerable, lonely and needy

and identifying strong women role
models within the community who
are willing to share insights and energy. We have a passion to develop
activities and events focussing on
women and their families that
would change lives and transform
the Googong community and provide opportunities for people to encounter Jesus Christ.
And so the dreaming started. The
artists amongst us have long wanted to create a space where families
could come together and draw,
paint, collage, write and play. And
so 'Colour Me Googong' was imagined. Jason Derulo’s 2018 FIFA
World Cup anthem 'Colors’ became our inspiration for the day.

And as we listened we began to
create.
A number of ideas from the song
struck a chord, but for most of us
'Look how far we’ve come' was a
significant theme and so pertinent
to our current situation. Some
painted, others used collage, textas,
glitter — others experimented with
brushes, sponges and even mops to
express the ideas in our heads and
hearts. Children and some adults
immersed themselves in the paint
(quite literally) whilst others took
a more considered approach, but
everyone took a step in exploring
the media on offer and expressing
something of their heart in doing
so.
Conversations went beyond the
superficial as we played and spent
time together. Relationships deepened as we worked together on
art (and in the clean-up!). Doors
opened as we expressed our hearts
to our loving and faithful God …
and not one another.
This was a first … but we learnt
and played so much you can be
sure we are looking forward to next
time!
by Reverend Ruth Walton

Look how far we've come

Oh, what a feeling
Look what we've overcome
Oh, I'm gonna wave-a-wave
my flag
And count all the reasons
We are the champions
There ain't no turning,
turning back
Saying 'Oh, can't you taste
the feeling'
Saying 'Oh, we all together
singing'
Look how far we've come
Now, now, now, now
There's beauty in the unity
we've found
I'm ready, I'm ready
We still got a long way
But look how far we've come
Now, now, now, now
Hands up for your colors …
Songwriters: Jason Desrouleaux
/ Edgar Barrera / Ishmael Montague / Geoffrey Early / Jamie
Sanderson / Nija Charles
Colors lyrics © Warner/Chappell Music, Inc, Universal Music
Publishing Group, Kobalt Music
Publishing Ltd., Reach Music
Publishing
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Bishop Trevor Writes ...
RICH, AND GETTING RICHER
For you know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ that though
he was rich yet for your sake he
became poor, so that you through
his poverty might become rich.
(2 Corinthians 8:9)
They used to call them financial
advisers or even simply bank
officers; now they are wealth
managers. Having adequate
money is so yesterday. We
want to have wealth. We think
of ourselves managing our
resources to become first, rich,
and then even richer. There are no
votes for the party that promises
that under its leadership citizens
will become poorer!
Yet that is exactly what Jesus
did! His milieu was opulence,
glory, splendour and supreme
power over everything that exists.
The whole universe was under
his thumb, yet he chose to make
himself nothing and become the
lackey of humanity.
Cosy stable, bright stars,
translucent angels, sages in cloth
of gold: these are the sentimental
distortions depicted on our
Christmas cards. The reality
was a kid born out of town to

with thousands of enthusiastic
followers – just a few nonentities
from a rural backwater. He drew
the ire of all the important people
locally and, in the end, nationally.
Then he was unjustly accused
of treason and heresy, shouted
down maliciously and executed
in a dirty, degrading manner, to
be buried hastily in a grave he
couldn’t afford.
Yet, as we know, it is through
this impoverishment that Jesus,
the Christmas child, identifies
with humans and pulls them up
to God through the power of his
resurrection.
Through his poverty we might
become rich. But is that the
sort of richness that motivates
us to action? Do we wonder
at God’s grace which offers us
unimaginable spiritual riches,
as the unearned gift of an
impoverished Saviour, and do
we eagerly follow Jesus’ advice to
store up treasures in heaven? Or
are we focused on the ever-present
human advice to guarantee
wealth that is immediate,
attractive and tangible, but which
is so easily destroyed and so very
impermanent?

an underage mother from a
working class family in a minor
province of the great Roman
Empire. They had no wealth and
no prospects. They had no social
connections and there were some
unsavoury rumours about his
mother’s morals. The father was
a decent man and he looked after
his family the best he could. But
he had no power to arrange a
decent birthplace, nor to get his
son a good schooling – just the
local synagogue school with the
local nobodies, and no special
excursions to exciting places like
the great cosmopolitan city of
Rome.
Jesus grew up as ‘just a Nazarene’.
His preaching ministry was not
like that of a star TV evangelist

Clergy Moves
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Christmas is an opportunity to
review what we really value. It
would be very sad indeed if Jesus
evaluates us either individually
or in our church communities in
the terms he reluctantly used of
the first century Laodiceans: You
say, ‘I am rich; I have acquired
wealth and do not need a thing.’
But you do not realise that you are
wretched, pitiful, poor, blind and
naked. I counsel you to buy from
me gold refined in the fire so that
you can become rich.
I pray that in your personal
reflections, your family activities
and your church celebrations
you will be overwhelmed with
gratitude for the gold Jesus has
refined for his people through
living a human life and dying to
give us spiritual riches. I hope
you will brush aside the wealth of
this present age which is so pitiful
by comparison, saying with Paul,
I count everything a loss compared
to the surpassing greatness of
knowing Christ Jesus my Lord.
(Philippians 3:8)
May He be the centre of your
Christmas!

+Trevor Edwards

The Reverend Adam Mannion has been licensed as Area Dean,
Wagga Wagga & South West from 22.11.2018.
The Reverend Nathan Manwaring will be licensed Rector Temora
from 15.12.2018.
The Reverend Dr Chris Simon is the three-day-per-week locum
minister in Ginninderra Parish.
The Reverend John Thomas has been granted an ATO (4.12.2018).
The Reverend Dr Guerin Tueno has resigned as Associate Priest,
Arawang from 31.12.2018.
Ordination Candidates – Deacons: God willing the following
people will be ordained deacons on 23.02.2019, 11.00am, St
Saviour’s Cathedral Goulburn: Wendy Anderson, Gaynor Elder,
Heather Millard and Craig Rogers.

The Reverend Dr Mark Short will be consecrated & installed as
the 11th Bishop of C&G on Saturday 6 April 2019, 11.00am, St
Saviour’s Cathedral, Goulburn.
The Reverend Susan Baird (Deacon) voluntarily relinquished
Holy Orders from 23.11.2018.
The Venerable John Barnes has resigned as Archdeacon Goulburn
& Southern Tablelands from 5.02.2019 to take up the position as
Registrar & Bishop’s Commissary, Diocese of Rockhampton.
The Reverend Wendy Bloomfield has resigned as Priest-In-Charge,
Gundagai from 31.12.2018.
The Reverend James Coats resigned as Area Dean, Wagga Wagga
& South West from 22.11.2018.
The Reverend Dr Ben Edwards will be licensed Rector Manuka
from 15.12.2018.
The Reverend Ken King has been licensed as Hon Priest, All Saints
Collector & Assistant Priest Mulwaree Anglican Mission District
(24.11.2018).
The Reverend Gavin Krebs has been licensed as Priest Assistant
North Goulburn Parish with St Saviour’s Cathedral, Goulburn
(24.11.2018).

CONSECRATION AND
INSTALLATION OF THE
REVEREND DR MARK SHORT
The Reverend Dr Mark Short will be consecrated and
installed as the eleventh Bishop of this Diocese on
Saturday 6th April 2019 at 11.00am in St Saviour’s
Cathedral Goulburn.
Further details will be advised in due course.
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How to Organise a Bunfight in a Bakery
(AND OTHER MINISTRY SKILLS)

In my four and a half years in
Canberra I’ve been stunned by
the high turnover of ministers in
parishes and by frustrations experienced by parishes to find someone suitable.
It would be easy to cast blame
on either group for these trends.
But that is a mistake: at the same
time, I have been intrigued by the
way churches, although smaller,
are often now characterised by
a nucleus of dedicated and determined people who want good
leadership. I’ve also been watching ministers attracted to various
chaplaincy roles—forms of ministry in everyday workplaces—
as they seek to offer Christ and
his care to modern Australians.
These developments are great, actually, and easily missed.
Obviously, our task at St Mark’s
is to discover what these developments indicate for training,
preparation and formation. I have
come to these conclusions.
Firstly, most ministers are ‘semisuitable’. What frustrates congregations and burns out ministers
are those areas where ministers
are ‘underdone’, operating beyond our natural or learnt ability. No one can have every skill,

of course. Everyone knows that
in theory. In practice, it drives
us nuts when our minister can’t
show empathy, or read a budget,
or organise a bunfight in a bakery,
or preach, or run a decent service,
or explain the gospel to someone
hungry for it, or set a direction
that gives people hope and purpose. Even when we can do some
things on that list, the gaps stall
churches and cripple a minister’s
ability to continue. We ministers
are a patchy lot, in that we have
these patches where we’re just no
good.
Second, the trend toward chaplaincy ministries is exciting. But
sometimes, people used to church
life don’t make the transition well
because secular workplaces are
different. Trust is earnt differently; teams work differently;
budgets and risk analysis and human resources and all the rest of
it are all different. So people new
to chaplaincy can toil in lonely
isolation, reinventing the wheel,
feeling unsupported by churches,
and generally muddling through.
Therefore in 2019 we are trying
some new things at St Mark’s.
Our new Diploma of Leadership and Management will give

lay and clergy church leaders
skills in, well, leadership and
management. We’ll help people
get good at those basic ‘creaturely’
aspects of church life, like running budgets matched to vision,
making meetings constructive,
overseeing a safe church culture,
helping conflicts to become constructive, and the other things we
can’t teach in a theological degree
(because those are full of other essentials). Graduates will be eligible for credit toward other awards
in business and/or ministry.
We are offering a Diploma of
Chaplaincy orienting people to
that different way of working in
a workplace, overtly representing Christ in full awareness that
many around us are suspicious of
religion and have no interest (initially) in churchy stuff. Chaplains
can be a huge value-add to organisations when their Christianity takes a form others experience
as empathic, careful, collaborative and insightful. But chaplains
only get as far as they are trusted
by managers. We want to set people up better for entry into those
spaces.
In addition (pending the Bishop-elect’s input), we are re-engi-
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neering the formation of deacons
and priests. A three-stranded
program will expect of candidates
(i) a theological degree focussed
on the Bible, Anglicanism, integrative ability in theology and
ethics, self-awareness and practical skills (like preaching); (ii)
further ‘units of competency’ to
stretch and embed skills (e.g. in
pastoral counselling) that can
also be credited toward the new
awards above; and (iii) a program
of in-house formation, where St
Mark’s staff will more overtly join
with Diocesan officers in preparing candidates for ministry.
These initiatives are in addition
to our highly successful Diploma
of Christian Ministry and Theology that enables the nucleus
of lay people, without whom
no church can exist, to lead and
speak up-front, to welcome with
more awareness, to know the Bible in overview and generally to
strengthen and amplify their contribution to church life.
The best way you can support
us is to come learn with us and
to send others. We’d love to work
with you, wherever you are at, to
shine as lights in the world.
by Revd Dr Andrew Cameron

December 2018

New Rector for Manuka

After a decade as Parish Priest
at Molong, near Orange in the
Central West of NSW, Ben Edwards will be inducted as Rector of St Paul’s, Manuka, on 15

December. Ben is married to Kate
and they have two small children,
Timmy (8) and Claire (5).
Ben was ordained in All Saints’
Cathedral, Bathurst, in 2004. He

has held appointments in urban,
regional and rural parishes. His
academic background includes
degrees in History, Theology and
Law. His doctoral research was
on Protestant-Catholic sectarianism and ecumenism. His more
recent research interests have
been in the area of the interplay
between legal and church history.
Ben reflects that as a ‘cradle Anglican’, he was evangelised by and
through the Prayer Book and he
deeply values the Anglican heritage and tradition of worship,
theology and spirituality which
has formed him. Liturgical worship lies at the heart of his ministry and spirituality. He describes
his approach to ministry as ‘very
conventional’: focused on gathering and leading the worshipping
community, proclaiming the
Gospel, and providing pastoral
care. He sees that the Church has
a calling to be a place of community and hospitality, where
people encounter the reality of
God through the mystery of the

sacraments and the proclamation and ministry of the Gospel,
and where the faithful are to
be encouraged to discover and
equipped to exercise their baptismal gifts.
Ben and his family have been
living on their property outside of Orange, so it will be a
great novelty for the children to
have neighbours, not to mention shops and other facilities on
their doorstep in Manuka, and
something of an adjustment for
Penny, their border collie. Kate,
who has been a Latin teacher at
Kinross Wolaroi School, will be
undertaking full-time doctoral
research in Classics pedagogy
and curriculum issues.
While the family feels no small
degree of sadness to be leaving
the country and the loving congregation at St John’s, Molong,
they are also looking forward to
the new opportunities and experiences as they begin a new chapter in Canberra.
Reverend Dr Ben Edwards

people within our parish boundaries, with over 130 homes sold
this year. So far, we have visited
around 70 of them.
Fourteen lay people have been
going out in pairs to do the visiting. Others from Church have
baked biscuits and packed them
into welcome baskets along with
tea, locally roasted coffee, hot
chocolate, mugs, plus a postcard with information about our
church and local businesses in
our area. More recently, we included an invitation to our Carols
Service on Christmas Eve.
It has taken us out of our com-

fort zone in a good way. We realized that we could not just
sit back and wait for people to
think about connecting with our
church. We had to be out there
meeting new people and praying for opportunities to befriend
them. Team members have very
encouraging stories to share
about their visits. We cannot underestimate the power of a personal conversation for someone
to become curious about Jesus.
To prepare the team, we ran
a number of training sessions
on the how and why of visiting
homes and talking to people,
with the help of The Reverend
Michelle Philp and Geoff Horne
(a veteran of extensive home visitation in Gungahlin).
The response of local residents
receiving welcome baskets has
been overwhelmingly positive.
People have been polite and appreciative of our gift, and in many
cases, on for a chat. It’s been clear
that God prepared the people
who opened the door. We sensed
that some were even hoping for
visitors like us to come! Team
members received hugs, others
were invited to come in for cups

of tea, and on a few occasions,
we were able to pray with people
on their doorstep. We trust that
the seeds sown would be used by
God to draw people to Himself.
Team member Cecilia reported,
'Even when we turned up at a
mistaken address, where someone had been already living for
20 years, we sensed God was involved and ended up having a really good conversation!'
In doing the project, we were
reminded of Romans 10:14, ‘How
can people have faith in the Lord
and ask him to save them, if they
have never heard about him?
And how can they hear, unless
someone tells them?’
by Meredith Clift

Visiting Strangers with Gifts

How do you react to an unexpected stranger knocking at your
front door?
This year, members of St
George’s Church in Pearce embarked on a community visiting
project, knocking on doors of
strangers with a gift in hand.
With the impetus of a Pelican
Foundation Grant, we aimed
to show a generous welcome to
residents moving into our area.
Our prayer has been to grow in
our capacity to reach new people
in our community, so that they
make a connection with us, and
with Jesus. We have about 13,000
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Warming the Lives of Seafarers

St Simon's, Kaleen, has been
supporting an interesting outreach program to seafarers run
by The Mission to Seafarers at
Port Hedland, in the Pilbara

region of Western Australia.
The program seeks to provide
beanies to sailors on large iron
ore carriers who shuttle from
China to Port Hedland and back

every month.
They experience sub-zero temperatures while sailing to China
at this time of year, sometimes as
much as 40 degrees below zero.
They are itinerant sailors from Sri
Lanka, the Philippines, China,
Korea, etc and
are not highly
paid or provided
with all-weather
gear suitable for
cold conditions.
We have a
friend,
Garry
South, who is
The Mission to
Seafarers Port
Chaplain at Port
Hedland, and
together with
his wife Kathy
they collect sailors off boats for
24-hour shore
leave.
We were able
to obtain a donation of 240
beanies
from

I was brought up without God.
As a child, I had no religious
learning from my parents. For
most of my life I was an atheist.
Everywhere I looked, whether in
the culture, in media, in society,
I saw atheism. I learnt that the
concept of God was a strange
ideology believed by backward
people who would soon die out.
I never knew an alternative. The
fact I am writing this today, to me
at least, is astonishing.
How did I, an avowed atheist,
become an avowing Christian?

Did I wake up one morning and
realize that I was a believer? It
wasn’t as simple as that.
Think of my journey as a long
road, one that was rocky, windy
and difficult. My journey began
about a decade ago. For reasons
I don’t quite understand, I began
to question everything. Finally
one day I asked the one question
that started my journey in earnest: 'What is truth?'
The society in which I found
myself said that everyone had
their own truth and no particular
truth was intrinsically better than
any other. I had accepted this
without question. There came a
time when such a view was not
good enough. And if the society
was lying about the truth, what
else was it lying about? Perhaps it
was also lying about God.
I then began to look at Christianity. Although still an atheist, I decided to open my mind.
I found to my great surprise that
Christianity has a long history of
asking questions and consisted of
not just the story of its founder,
Jesus, but a great melding of philosophy and theology, together

with a rich history. As an atheist I had been interested in philosophy and history, and these
aspects of Christianity appealed
to me. You can say that my intellectual journey towards God began here.
About two years ago, I stopped
calling myself an atheist and
started calling myself an agnostic. But all was not well; you see,
while my head had accepted the
existence of God, my heart rebelled. Now, for the first time,
I realized that there was something in me, which I suppose we
can call an 'ego', which absolutely
refused to accept God. I was too
attached to my ungodly lifestyle.
I saw myself as clever and independent, fully in control of my
destiny and my ego would not let
me submit to God. I then became
aware of something very strange;
the 'ego' within me was gradually diminishing. It was a strange
feeling to have, and difficult to
describe. Something was at work
in me. I myself was not doing
anything; but each day my heart
opened itself to God just a little
more. One day, on a weekend

Lion Nathan Brewing and ladies
at St Simon's have knitted 24
beanies.
So far we have distributed 80
beanies to sailors, who are delighted with them (see photo).
by Rick Lord

when I was lying half asleep in
bed as the sun shone through the
windows, I suddenly realized that
all resistance was gone. My heart
was at one with my head.
A couple of weeks later, I
walked into St George’s Church
in Pearce, not as a visitor but for
the first time as a believer. I still
knew little about Christianity. I
still had many questions.
My pastor Jason Clift suggested
I read the Gospels, starting with
Mark. It was here that I found the
answer to my questions. When I
read Jesus say 'I am the way, the
truth and the life', my search
ended. I had asked the question
'What is truth?' years before. Jesus had answered that He was
the Truth. I found Jesus’ words
profound. They calmed the turmoil in my mind and my heart.
I realized that by turning to Jesus,
I turned towards the truth, and
that was why I had been transformed; from a lost and blind
sinner, to one who could finally
see. On 23 September, I was baptised and confirmed before my
church community.
by Somesh Singh

Somesh's Journey to Christ
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Good People Should Be Just People

Over 80 people attended a St
Alban’s Woden parish dinner on
Friday 20th October 2018 at Mt
Stromlo where Archdeacon Rod
Bower from Newcastle shared
some of experiences of his life
journey, his call to ministry, and
to live the gospel of God’s love
and justice. Some of these sto-

ries are included in his new book
Outspoken, which was on sale at
the dinner and which he signed
for purchasers
In introducing the speaker,
the Reverend Jenny Willsher
described him as a modern day
prophet which a complacent
church needs.

After hearing the presentation,
parishioner John Brummell observed that while many people
do good things in the community, good people need to be just
people who change systems when
they oppress the marginalised,
such as the boat people on Nauru. He believes good people can
be driven by fear to preference
‘law and order’ over justice which
in the end produces tyranny.
Paul Osborne was another participant who commented on this
point noting that
he appreciated the
insight that order
and justice needed
to dance together.
He said he personally loved the
imagery of Lady
Justice bringing

For more years than anyone
can remember Trish and Warrington Cameron have been
blessing the Diocesan office staff
with morning or afternoon tea,
out of gratitude for the work
undertaken behind the scenes
throughout the year. The number

of people participating has grown
over the years from less than ten
to more than 45 this year. The
Cameron’s generosity has been
very gladly received in the office, where everyone appreciates
the acknowledgment and enjoys
the famous cheese scones and

fabulous cakes.
This year will sadly be the last
year the Camerons will visit us
with this celebration as they
are moving permanently to
Melbourne. The occasion was
celebrated and remembered
with this photograph of the

together the Cross and the scales
of justice because the Christian
faith and social justice can and
must be seen being held together.
by John Brummell

Camerons and some of the staff
who participated.
Many thanks to Trish and
Warrington for their years of
encouragement of all who have
worked in the Diocesan Office
and we wish them every blessing
with their move.

A Final Christmas Blessing

New position: Junior-Youth Worker
We are looking for a strong Christian, with a heart for outreach
and the ability to inspire young people with the good news of
Jesus Christ. This person will be responsible for spearheading
our efforts at discipleship and evangelism to ‘junior youth’ (ages
approx. 9-16).
The successful applicant will work at least 2 days per week
(there is some scope for flexibility), one of which will be a
Sunday. The hourly rate is $33.43 (plus employer
superannuation guarantee of 15.87%).
For more information about the role, including a detailed
position description, please contact the Rector, Rev’d Dave
McLennan (davemclennan@live.com.au, 0468 634 351).

For further information or to make a donation please visit: www.anglicare.com.au/christmas
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